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Abstract 
This paper aims to present a recent research on collocation of adjectives inside nominal syntagmata. It examines how their 
collocation is influenced by diverse linguistic factors, mostly of semantic, syntactic, idiomatic or even prosodic character. The 
research was based on the “Corpus do Português” (www.corpusdoportugues.org) and used statistical methods to prove our 
hypotheses about idiomatic and phonetic influence on adjectives' positioning. The paper also includes a short discussion of 
problems encountered during the data processing, like weaknesses in POS definition and distinction (noun / adjective, adjective / 
quantifier) due to their morphological similarities. Statistical instruments and approaches are also mentioned. 
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1. Introduction 
In Portuguese and other romance languages, the process of an adjective’s positioning relatively to a noun has 
always been considered a problematic difficult to handle. This is due to several factors, including many of linguistic 
(semantic, syntactic, idiomatic) nature, as well as paralinguistic factors and even a statistical residuum of subjectivity 
and randomness. Traditionally, grammars of Portuguese have been adopting diverse approaches to describe and 
explain this problematic, all of them, however, leave many questions open, despite of some going into deep detail 
like, for instance, Mateus et al. (2003). This fact had justified our realization of an extensive corpus research in this 
field. The objective of this research was to reveal the mechanisms involved in the decision process of the collocation 
and identify the interactions between the linguistic levels participating in the process. 
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The question of the collocation of the adjective is a problem common to many European languages, and 
especially in the case of Romance languages it is a grievous problem. Speaking strictly of Portuguese, according to 
the simplifying discourse of most grammars, the post-nominal position is usually perceived as an unmarked, neutral 
element of expression, whereas the pre-nominal position is seen as a marked, figurative case of use with possible or 
even forcible semantic shift. 
 
Before continuing, let us clarify two terms we will repeatedly mention throughout this text. A ‘collocation 
process’ is the psychical process of decision about the actual collocation of the adjective in a particular case. This 
process must be instant in case of oral expression, but the resulting decision is generally not different in spoken and 
written production. A probable cause may be that the practice of speaking forms our general habits of thinking and 
thus also those of writing. The process is obviously influenced by the content, communicational situation, as well as 
by the speaker’s idiolect, mental state and condition and pragmatic factors. The complexity of this process is one of 
the reasons that make this phenomenon hard to analyze in a linguistic manner. 
 
A ‘collocational behavior’ represents the factors which influence the position of an adjective in general. The 
behavior explains which factors cause a given adjective to be preferably placed in pre-nominal or post-nominal 
position. The patterns of adjectives’ collocational behavior are actually the nucleus of this research. 
 
2. Methodology of the research 
2.1. Used corpora 
For the purpose of this research, use was made of the “Corpus do Português” (Davies and Ferreira, 2006), which 
at the time of the research claims to be the largest corpus of European and Brazilian Portuguese, containing 45 
millions of words in 57.000 documents. The corpus research consisted of searching for juxtaposed adjectives and 
nouns (in either order) and a subsequent filtration of the resulting mass of results. The remaining cases were then 
statistically analyzed. 
 
The use of this method and the chosen corpus bring several issues and problems, which forced us to subject the 
primary results to the mentioned filtration process. They consisted mainly of: 
• random juxtapositions of nouns and adjectives (in either order), where the adjective does not belong to 
the nominal syntagm headed by the noun, as in: 
o “Assumia a menina outra vez a fina têmpera de seu caráter altivo e inflexível.” 
• unclear classification of a lexicological unit to a parts-of-speech category, as with: 
o “[...] bela virgem [...]”: bela(N) virgem(A) or bela(A) virgem(N)? 
• quantifiers, determinants, numerals, participles and others being classified as adjectives (due to their 
identical morphological behavior), as in: 
o “Assumia a menina outra vez a fina têmpera de seu caráter altivo e inflexível.” 
o “Se na Madeira, onde era também produzido açúcar de cana (…)” 
 
2.2. Mathematical apparatus 
For processing the obtained results, mostly standard, well-known mathematical and statistical methods are used, 
which are mainly based on simple arithmetic.  
 
Nevertheless, there is one mathematical approach which deserves attention and explanation. For expressing the 
predominance of a collocation pattern (pre-nominal vs. post-nominal), we decided to use decadic logarithms of the 
frequencies’ quotient. This allowed us to compare easily the strictness of the collocational behavior for each noun, 
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adjective or their combination. Probably, the following table will be more eloquent and explain the benefits of this 
approach: 
 
Table 1: Comparison of quotient-based and logarithm-based evaluation methods 
 
Examples of ratios 
(pre-nominal / post-nominal) 
simple quotient logarithmized 
quotient 
1 / 10 0,1 -1 
1 / 100 0,01 -2 
10 / 1 10 1 
100 / 1 100 2 
16 / 63 0,254 -0,595 
63 / 16 3,938 0,595 
 
The table makes clear that trying to figure out the strength of a predominance relationship between two values 
(frequencies) can be hard and misleading. It actually requires that the reader calculate the reciprocal value to the 
other value. By using the decadic logarithm, this additional mental effort is avoided and numbers start speaking 
clearer. 
 
3. Existing approaches to the collocation of the adjective and their verification 
The most significant grammars of Portuguese adopt several approaches on this problematic. These approaches 
will now be presented together with the results of their verification attempt through the corpus research. The 
designations of these approaches are not commonly known terms but rather ‘working titles’ and they are explained 
and described in the respective chapters. 
3.1. Enumerative approach 
The enumerative approach is often adopted by rather concise grammars which can’t afford dedicating space to 
complicated topics with minor focus. As an example of such grammar, we picked Hampl (1972), a Czechoslovak 
pioneer in Portuguese linguistics and literature studies. His “Concise Grammar of Portuguese”, written in Czech, 
had the objective to introduce a basic level of knowledge about Portuguese grammar among the Czechoslovak 
public. This obviously led to simplifications which can now be pointed to, also thanks to the evolution of corpus 
linguistics. 
 
As a practical example of the enumerative approach, let’s review the following statement of Hampl (1972). In 
this grammar, the behavior of adjectives is described by several statements using the same approach as in this 
example – a taxative enumeration of adjectives allegedly showing that behavior: 
 
“Principally, the following adjectives generally appear in pre-nominal position: bom, chamado, delicado, devido, 
eminente, enorme, excelente, expressive, famoso, igual, ilustre, inúmero, ligeiro, longo, mau, numeroso, pequeno, 
presente, sausodo, semelhante, ultimo, útil, velho, among others.” 
 
[ “Před podstatným jménem zpravidla stojí přídavná jména: bom, chamado,  …” ] 
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By a few simple queries to the corpus, we have tried to falsify this statement by picking several adjectives from 
the list and comparing the frequencies of pre-nominal and post-nominal collocations. The following table shows the 
absolute frequencies of a few selected adjectives in the whole corpus: 
 
Table 2: Selection of adjectives contradicting the enumeration approach 
 
Adjective Frequency in  
pre-nominal pos. 
Frequency in 
post-nominal pos. 
expressivo  29 77 
igual 603 360 
útil 33 289 
saudoso 47 56 
 
This is a clear proof that such approach is too simplifying and cannot seriously describe the actual situation of the 
collocation practice. It neglects the ability of the adjective to assume diverse contextually defined significations, as 
well as many other characteristics described below. Also, the statement about adjectives “generally appearing” in 
pre-nominal position can be valid under certain circumstances and invalid under different. The stylistic level will 
probably play a key role in this question. That said, it is obvious that simply making part of a list can hardly ensure a 
certain result of a particular collocation process involving the given adjective. 
 
3.2. Semantic approach 
A more appropriate approach, for our purposes called “semantic”, is adopted by Mateus et al. (2003). This 
approach is based on the generally accepted thesis that the semantic factors play a key role in the collocation 
process. This thesis is principally true and adopted (in diverse ways) by most of the grammars we examined. 
However, given that other points of view exist and have been mentioned by these grammars, the semantic approach 
deserves a verification based on the corpus examination, as well as a comparison or relativization to the others. 
 
Mateus et al. (2003) is the grammar which provides the most suitable division of adjectives. The adjectives, 
according to this grammar, are divided into five semantic categories, where a behavior pattern is established per 
category. The following table is our own summarization of the relevant excerpt from Mateus et al. (2003: 377-378): 
 
Table 3: Classification of adjectives according to Mateus et al. (2003) 
 
Class of adjectives Pre-nominal 
position 
Post-nominal 
position 
Graduability and 
predicative position 
qualificative possible usual possible 
relational impossible reserved impossible 
adj. modifying intensity or signification usual rare impossible 
negative and conjectural usual rare impossible 
modal, temporal and aspectual usual possible possible 
 
To verify these affirmations, some of the very frequent adjectives in each class were selected to be subject to 
corpus examination. For each class, ten adjectives were selected, with the exception of the negative and conjectural 
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adjectives. This class is very restricted in terms of vocabulary, so only five adjectives were selected. See the list of 
examined adjectives below: 
 
• qualificative: longo, alto, forte, estranho, triste, grande, bom, pobre, simples, antigo 
• relational: descalço, morto, elétrico, material, semanal, verde, azul, vermelho, amarelo, cinzento 
• intensity modifiers: principal, mero, pleno, único, diferente, diverso, enorme, inteiro, sozinho, próprio 
• negative and conjectural: falso, verdadeiro, presumível, suposto, presente 
• modal, temporal and aspectual: possível, impossível, provável, improvável, raro, transitório, frequente, 
permanente, súbito, fulminante 
 
Again, absolute frequencies of the adjectives in post-nominal and pre-nominal positions were determined by 
corpus queries and results were manually reviewed. The following table shows the means and variations of the 
logarithmized quotients of these frequencies. For each observed adjective, a quotient of pre-nominal / post-nominal 
collocations and its logarithm were calculated. The indicated values are the arithmetic mean of these logarithms and 
their standard deviation. Positive values mean a predominance of pre-nominal collocations, negative values mean 
the predominance of post-nominal collocations: 
Table 4: Behaviour of the semantic classes of adjectives in the examined corpus 
 
Class of adjectives Mean of logarithmized 
frequency quotients 
Std. deviation of logarithmized 
frequency quotients 
qualificative 0.16 0.13 
relational -1.88 0.36 
adj. modifying intensity or signification 0.29 0.93 
negative and conjectural 0.75 0.82 
modal, temporal and aspectual -0.19 0.12 
 
The results indeed mostly confirm the thesis coined by Mateus et al. (2003), however, we can find some lightly 
surprising values. First, probably a tendency for post-nominal position, rather than pre-nominal, would be expected 
for qualificative adjectives (the value of 0.16 corresponds to a ratio of cca 1.45 : 1). There is also evidence of 
relational adjectives in pre-nominal position (cca 1 case in 76), although this should be practically impossible. This 
might be partly caused by unnoticed errors in the corpus annotation and our results, but it is certain that relational 
adjectives are from time to time used in a qualificative sense with a strong semantic shift. 
 
For intensity modifying and negative/conjectural adjectives, the table shows a high standard deviation. Although 
the behavior seems to be confirmed by the mean value, the truth is that adjectives in these groups are actually very 
polarized in their behavior – they show a strong affinity to either side. For modal, temporal and aspectual adjectives, 
the same comment as for qualificatives is valid with the opposite sign. 
 
Though there might be some doubts, the semantic approach of Mateus et al. (2003), seems to be the most suitable 
of all presented approaches. It actually has only one serious problem, which consists of ignoring the fact, that 
adjectives are able to switch semantic classes and that they do this by jumping onto the marked position. For 
example, the adjective ‘falso’ according to its collocation, means either ‘false’ or ‘fake’, thus is once negative, once 
qualificative. Undoubtedly, this is problem to be dealt with and it also introduced bias into our research. 
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3.3. Idiomatic approach 
The idiomatic approach starts from the assumption that fixed noun-adjective pairs exist which virtually always 
are found in the same order (mostly pre-nominal). This assumption is coined for example by Vázquez and Mendes 
(1989), who claim that: 
 
“The adjective in pre-nominal position loses a bit of its value and tends to form typical phraseological groups 
with the noun. One can say, for example, ‘as doiradas espigas’ (golden spikes of grain), even if they’re not always 
really golden, because one day it was admitted that they should be, and the inspired artist, the wise Teacher, 
assigned the inherent qualities of an absolute and abstract noun to a concrete case.” 
 
[ “[...] O adjectivo anteposto perde um pouco do seu valor e tende formar com o substantivo grupos 
fraseológicos tópicos. Diz-se, por exemplo, as doiradas espigas, sem que as espigas sejam sempre doiradas, porque 
se admitiu um dia que deviam sê-lo, e o inspirado artista, o sábio Professor, atribuiu a um caso concreto qualidades 
inerentes ao substantivo absoluto e abstracto.” ] 
 
Although this formulation is quite vague, it suggests that we should be looking for nouns showing high 
frequencies in combination with a particular adjective (or vice versa). This actually renders interesting results, as in 
the following examples:  
 
Table 5: Examples of frequent noun-adjective pairs 
 
Noun + adjective Absolute frequency 
triste vida 70 
triste fim 27 
triste figura 25 
triste sorriso 25 
... ... 
dia útil 64 
vida útil 34 
tempo útil 19 
... ... 
 
These examples are not coincidental. It is rather common that a noun or an adjective, when searched for in the 
corpus, appears to be accompanied by certain adjectives or nouns, respectively, with a particularly higher frequency 
than by others. Qualificative adjectives are used this way to create an amount of idioms, in which both the noun and 
adjective actually become inseparable parts of the Saussurian ‘signifiant’ and only altogether they express a special 
meaning that is not the sum of their separate meanings. These idioms usually have fixed genus and numerus and 
include figurative and also terminological expressions like ‘triste fim, fresca data, legítima defesa’. 
 
It has to be mentioned that it is indeed the ‘signifiant’ part that provokes this idiomatic fixation of the adjective in 
the pre-nominal position: virtually the same ‘signifié’ can be achieved e. g. with the expressions ‘doce paz’ as well 
as ‘paz solene’, or with ‘puro engano’ and ‘engano profundo’. But only ‘doce paz’ and ‘puro engano’ are real 
idioms, in which the value of the adjective is visibly shifted (thus figurative, marked, justifying the pre-nominal 
position). 
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Not always, however, the participation in a particularly frequent expression makes the adjective part of an idiom 
and causes it to appear in pre-nominal position: that’s the case of ‘dia útil’ (weekday), which is to be distinguished 
e. g. from ‘dia de folga’ (day off) and where ‘útil’ actually acts as a relational adjective. As such, it can’t be 
prepended to the noun, accordingly to what was stated in the previous chapter. 
 
3.4. Prosodic approach 
Besides the mentioned approaches, which seem to cover most cases of a collocation process, a thesis involving 
the prosodic side of an expression has also been suggested, for instance by Bechara (2001). Bechara actually claims 
that:  
 
“The collocation, in a language, obeys to diverse tendencies of strictly grammatical nature as well as of 
rhythmical, psychological nature. The most responsible [variable] for the preferred order in a language or a group 
of languages seems to be the intonation of the sentence. […] The ascendent rhytm, dominant in Portuguese, placing 
the less stressed and less significant constituents before the more significant ones, establishes valid norms for 
situations not dominated by emotional language.” 
 
[ “A colocação, dentro de um idioma, obedece a tendências variadas, quer de ordem estritamente gramatical, 
quer de ordem rítmica, psicológica. O maior responsável pela ordem favorita numa língua ou grupo de línguas 
parece ser a entonação oracional. [...] O ritmo ascendente predominante no português, dispondo os termos de 
acentuação mais fraca e menos significativos antes dos termos mais fortes, estabelece [...] normas válidas para as 
situações em que não predomine a linguagem emocional [...]” ] 
 
We explored this suggestion in our corpus research and finally formulated the thesis, that, in Portuguese, the 
position of the stressed syllable inside a lexical unit (here noun, adjective) can play an important role in the 
collocational process. Once confirmed (and obvious) that for relational adjectives the post-nominal position is 
compulsory, we focused on the qualificative adjectives. The queries made to the corpus were constructed in a way 
that permitted to observe oxytone, paroxytone and proparoxytone adjectives combined with the same three kinds of 
nouns. The following table illustrates the results of this part of our research. See the observed behavior for disyllabic 
and trisyllabic adjectives on the left side, for monosyllabic on the right side. For illustrational purposes, the stressed 
syllables are underlined: 
 
Table 6: Grouping tendencies of nouns and adjectives with diverse prosodic configurations 
 
Always Never (or exceptionally) Always Never (or exceptionally) 
fácil execução, fácil 
compreensão, fácil utilização 
execução fácil, 
compreensão fácil, 
utilização fácil 
coisas vãs, almas vãs, arte 
vã, pressa, vã, luta vã 
vãs coisas, vãs almas, vã 
arte, vã pressa, vã luta 
guerra atroz, crime atroz atroz guerra, atroz crime vão amor, vão desdém amor vão, desdém vão 
cão fiel, cópia fiel, público fiel fiel cão, fiel cópia, fiel 
público 
sã razão, sã lição razão sã, lição sã 
trémulo pé, trémulo pudim, 
trémulo coração 
pé trémulo, pudim trémulo, 
coração trémulo 
carne sã, arte sã, alma sã sã carne, sã alma, sã arte 
íntima comoção, íntima 
conexão 
comoção íntima, conexão 
íntima 
mundo vil, homem vil, 
sangue vil, alma vil, carne 
vil, peito vil 
vil mundo, vil homem, vil 
carne, vil alma, vil peito 
gente folgazã folgazã gente vil animal, vil metal, vil 
mulher 
animal vil, metal vil, 
mulher vil 
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What should be visible at first sight is the fact that the stressed syllables avoid being juxtaposed and the preferred 
way to connect these nouns and adjectives is the one that allows the stressed syllables to be separated. Surprisingly, 
this happens regardless of the actual classification of the words, meaning that the collocation is actually given by 
this prosodic factor here and not a grammatical one. To avoid misunderstandings, let’s repeat that this mechanism 
only works reliably for qualificative adjectives, not for relational ones. 
 
This observation proves that under certain circumstances, the thesis about prosodic influence on the adjective’s 
collocation is true. After all, the necessity of alternating stressed and unstressed syllables also corresponds with the 
principles of language economy: having two stressed syllables juxtaposed requires an extra effort in spoken 
language. This effort can be easily avoided by swapping words and separating these syllables with no cost or bias to 
the meaning. 
 
3.5. Subjectivity as a factor in the collocation process 
Besides all the mentioned influences on the collocation of the adjective, there is always a subjective factor 
present in each and every collocation process during the genesis of a text or speech. This factor can be present either 
as a momentary psychological condition – which is hardly (if at all) traceable – or as a systematic preference of 
using certain idioms and expressions with the adjective in pre-nominal position, manifested by a given author or 
speaker. Either way, it is a (minor) source a bias, as the subjective attitude of a speaker can break rules and go 
against observed tendencies. 
 
It is certain that these subjective preferences are as well hard to discover. With all fairness, we admit that the 
following example is the only one we found and that we found it occasionally. It features Almeida Garrett, the most 
significant author of Portuguese romanticism. It should be noted that the findings do not originate neither all from 
one work, nor from one period of the author’s life. See how Almeida Garrett actually uses the idiom “vil prosa” (and 
never “prosa vil”), even in contradiction with what was stated about prosodic factors in the previous chapter: 
 
• “[...] este digno filho de Apollo se abaixa á vil prosa, [...]” (Lírica, 1829) 
• “Mas emfim é vil prosa, indigna do sesquipedal imitador de Stacio,[...]” (Lirica, 1829) 
• “Mas..mas passemos á vil prosa dos interęsses materiaes do paiz, se é preciso. [...]” (Falar verdade a 
mentir, 1845) 
• “[...] no mais acrisolado afecto do homem que não é poeta, entra sempre o seu tanto da vil prosa 
humana: [...]” (Viagens na minha terra, 1846) 
 
3.6. Historical and stylistic aspects 
These aspects do not effectively make part of our research, but we consider fair to mention them. Research by 
Callou et al. (2002), suggests that since 17th century, the tendency of pre-nominal collocations has weakened 
significantly in favor of post-nominal collocations. The same research shows also that the predominant collocational 
behavior in a text is stylistically dependent and that pre-nominal collocations are principally more frequent in rather 
subjective texts (magazines) than in objective texts (announcements, news). In either case, the reasons are not 
further examined and explained and they may be related to changes in the nature of written production over 
centuries. Such reasoning is however outside of the scope of this paper. 
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4. Conclusions 
Obviously, our modest contribution cannot really cover all of the peculiarities of the problematic of adjectives’ 
positioning inside nominal syntagmata. At least, we hope to have provided a good overview of the most significant 
approaches and their weaknesses, as well as how these purely linguistic approaches can be combined with the 
corpus approach to linguistics itself. For a more detailed analysis of this problematic, we cordially recommend 
reading our master thesis (written in Portuguese) “Sobre a colocação do adjectivo no sintagma nominal” (Buda, 
2013). 
 
To summarize, we have shown that the process of collocation an adjective inside a Portuguese nominal syntagm 
is subject to a certain complex of influences, from which the semantic are of key role. When non-relational (i.e. 
mostly qualificative) adjectives are involved, several other factors were proven to play a role. For instance, an 
adjective making part of an idiom often appears in pre-nominal position, which is generally understood as marked 
and turning the adjective’s meaning figurative. An adjective’s position can also be determined by its prosodic 
environment – the adjective will assume either position to avoid a juxtaposition of stressed syllables in the nominal 
syntagm. 
 
Finally, according to recent news on the corpus’ web page, the project of Mark Davies received a large grant, 
which will allow for the expansion of Spanish and Portuguese corpora by 50 and 100 times their size, respectively; 
the finish of the work is now planned at the end of 2017. This will allow future researchers on this field to obtain 
more accurate, less biased and less random results which will hopefully confirm (or possibly falsify) our entire study 
or parts of  it. We are sincerely looking forward to those times and to our future work on deepening the knowledge 
about Portuguese adjectives’ collocational behavior. 
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